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Horizontal transmission of hepatitis B virus amongst
British 2nd World War soldiers in South-East Asia
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Summary: Infection with hepatitis B virus (HBV) is much more common in tropical than in temperate
countries. Visitors to the tropics are thus at risk from HBV, though the degree of risk, and the routes of
infection involved are uncertain. We report serological markers ofHBV in two groups of 2nd World War
soldiers, who served in the Thai/Burma jungles. The groups comprised 100 ex-prisoners of the Japanese
(POW), and 100 Burma Campaign Veterans (BCV). Surface antigen to HBV (HbsAg) was positive in0%
of POW and 2% of BCV (P = not significant). Surface antibody (anti-HBs) and core antibody
(anti-HBc) were both positive in 40% POW and 13% BCV (P<0.001). Quoted UK prevalence rates for
these markers are 0.1% for HBsAg, 1.5% for anti-HBs and 0.7% for anti-HBc. Both groups thus show
very high rates of past HBV infection. For the POW there were many possible reasons, including
contaminated surgical instruments and needles, blood transfusions, and multiple beatings with common
weapons. None of these factors operated significantly for BCV. Malarial transmission was, however,
intense in both groups, though more so in POW. The data thus again raise the possibility of horizontal
transmission of HBV by biting insects in tropical countries.

Introduction

Hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection is common in
tropical countries. Thus, the carrier rate of HBV
surface antigen (HBsAg) in such countries may be
5% or more,' compared with rates of 0.1% in the
United Kingdom.2 'Vertical' transmission from
mother to child is important in tropical countries,
but 'horizontal' infection also occurs,3 and visitors
to such countries are at increased risk of HBV
infection.4 Sexual and parenteral spread are well
described routes of infection, and insect-borne
transmission (especially by mosquitoes) is a further
possibility.5
Former 2nd World War prisoners of the Japan-

ese suffered severe hardships and illness in the
jungle camps of South-East Asia. The survivors
have persisting health problems, including infec-
tions with the nematode worm Strongyloides ster-
coralis,6 and increased rates ofHBsAg carriage.7 In
this study we have compared serological evidence
ofpast HBV infection in British former prisoners of
the Japanese (POW), with that in Burma Cam-
paign Veterans (BCV). The latter group fought in
the same geographical location at a similar time,

but they were not imprisoned and did not suffer
such intense hardships and disease.

Patients and methods

Both the POW and BCV hold annual reunions at
resorts on the Yorkshire coast of England. We
visited these reunions, and took serum samples
from 100 randomly selected volunteers in each of
the two groups. Samples were stored deep frozen,
and analysed in batch for HBsAg, hepatitis B
surface antibody (anti-HBs), and core antibody
(anti-HBc), all by radioimmunoassay. In addition,
serum alpha-fetoprotein (alpha-FP) was measured.

Results

These are summarized in Table I, and show that,
overall, 40% of POW had positive HBV markers,
compared with 13% BCV (general population
rates being about 2%). The markers of infection
were mainly anti-HBs and anti-HBc.
Serum alpha-FP levels were 4.7 ± 3.2 lig/l in

POW, and 5.6 ± 2.7 jLg/l in BCV (means + I stan-
dard deviation, reference range up to 10 ig/I, no
statistical difference by t-testing).
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Table I Hepatitis B virus markers in ex-prisoners
(POW) and Burma Campaign Veterans (BCV) of the 2nd

World War

POW BCV
HBV marker (n = 100) (n = 100) UK rates

1. Surface antigen 0% 2% O.1%2
(HBsAg)

2. Surface antibody 40% 13% 1.5%8
(anti-HBs)

3. Core antibody 40% 13% 0.7%9
(anti-HBc)

Total markers 40% 13% about 2%

Notes: 1. As n = 100 for both groups, numbers positive
are the same as percentages.
2. UK rates are from previously reported blood donor
surveys (see text). HBV antibody rates vary a little in
other surveys, e.g. 1.6% for anti-HBs and 1.3% for
anti-HBc.'°

.3. Comparing HBV marker rates for POW and BCV by t
testing, there was no significant differences for HBsAg;
but for anti-HBs, anti-HBc, and total HBV markers,
POW levels were greater than BCV levels highly signi-
ficantly (P<0.001).

Discussion

Our results show very high levels ofserum markers
of past HBV infection in POW; and also lesser -
though still substantial - rates in BCV (40% and
13% respectively). Exact comparative rates for the
'normal' UK population are difficult to find. The
rates quoted in Table i2,8-10 relate to large blood
donor studies. Results from these studies are
affected, for example, by age, ethnic origin, and the
inclusion or otherwise of high-risk groups such as
homosexuals. '0 When those with a history of
jaundice, and homosexuals, are excluded, rates of
about 0.1% are found for HBsAg, 1-2% for
anti-HBs, and around 1% for anti-HBc (see Table
I).218-0 Whatever are the exact figures for HBV
markers in the UK, the rates we have found for
POW (40%) and BCV (13%) are obviously grossly
in excess, with the POW having significantly higher
rates than the BCV (P<0.001).

Since the war, many 2nd World War soldiers
have died, and we have thus studied a group of
survivors. It seems, therefore, probable that HBV
positivity would have been considerably higher in
the years immediately after the war, and that HBV
infection may have contributed to some premature
deaths. Indeed, it is known that American ex-POW
of the Far East had significant excess mortality
from cirrhosis in the late 1940s and early 1950s.1'
The alpha-FP levels in our subjects were all normal,
but HBV-associated hepatoma and/or cirrhosis
would probably have arisen earlier.

The carrier rate of HBsAg in North Thailand is
4.6%,' and our ex-servicemen presumably acquir-
ed HBV by local horizontal transmission. For the
POW there were many potential infective routes.
Medical and surgical treatment in the jungle camps
were primitive, with communal and poorly steri-
lized needles and instruments, curretting oftropical
ulcers with sharpened spoons, and blood trans-
fusions from other prisoners. The Japanese guards
often beat several men with the same bamboo cane,
drawing blood on each occasion. 'Glass rodding'
occurred on occasions - this was a bizarre Japanese
system of amoebiasis screening which involved
taking rectal smears from consecutive POW with
the same glass rod. 'Orienteers' or 'track-finders'
hepatitis relates to hepatitis transmission from cuts
and grazes incurred when people move through
densely wooded country,'2 though it is now gener-
ally thought that transfer of virus during the
original outbreak was mainly related to communal
bathing after the event.'3 Homosexuality (and
indeed any sexual activity) was extremely uncom-
mon.
A final possible mode of HBV transmission

could be by insects. It has been known for some
time that the virus may be found in mosquitoes in
malarial areas.'4 This is also true for bed bugs, and
in these insects, mechanical transmission of HBV
to experimental animals has been demonstrated.5
Malarial transmission was intense amongst POW
in South-East Asia, and the bed bug was a constant
nocturnal companion.
The Burma Veterans were much less exposed to

most of these modes of transmission. There was no
significant sexual activity, no beatings, and no
'glass roddings'. Primitive surgery and blood trans-
fusions were not needed. The 'orienteers' route of
transmission would seem unlikely in either group.
The BCV were, however, exposed to insects as were
the POW, though malarial transmission was less
intense, and the BCV were generally in the jungle
areas for shorter periods than the POW. This could
thus explain the finding of high HBV rates in both
groups, but a substantial excess in POW.
The data presented here thus provide interesting

information on the intensity and persistence of
HBV infection amongst unprotected expatriates
exposed to tropical environments. Finally, the
possibility ofa role for biting insects in transmitting
HBV in warm climates still cannot be excluded.
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